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TIM PITTSBURGH DAILY MORNING POST.
JOIIN BIGLER, Editor. .

PITTSBURGH, WEDNEsDAY,IUNE 17;1846

FOR CANAL COMMIS.SIONER,
SV,ILLIAM B. FOSTEIt,

OF BRADFORD COUNTY

cc7For Latest Netts, see Postscript, on second
page.

o:7The proceedings of the Tilghman Society
will appear to-morrow.

cc,The editor' of the 'Gazette; continues Mr.
HAmrroar's name at the heed of the Antimasonic
and Whig ticket, as a candidate for Congress.—
•The'dditor, we think; after having erased the name
pf ThOmas Rocky, from the ticket became ;a ma-

son, will certainly not be co inconsistent as to call
upon the honest Antimas.Mis of Allegheny coun.
ty, to vote for Mr. Hampton, who is also a mason.

The Sons of Temperanv—The Gazette.
11'e clip the following from the Gazette of yes.

terday:
..Herels-a society bound to secresywith its pass-

wonis and signs, its various officers, having its
ramifications twenty-three States, its.Subord-
inate. State, and Grand Divisions, boasting of be-
tween forty and fifty thousand members, with large
sums at their control, ,with all the machinery ne-
cessary to accomplish any object,however unprin-
cipled. and selfish, which bad men who may be-
come members and leaders for that purpose, may
devise. What man ofrefection and friend to his
ountry,..will not say that such an institution is dam.

gerous to liberty, religious and dog, and that its exis-
tents is a wrong and an injury to the uaitiatent+'.

It:is really surprising thatan order established
for the express purpose of bettering the condition
ofmen and reclaiming the intemperate andvicious,

— should be thus violently and wickedly assailed.—
Here we have an editor, the organ of a powerful
party, attempting to show that the; order called

.Sons of Temperance is "dangerous to liberty, re/igi-
ensand civil, and that its crisience is a wrongandan
injury to all the unitiated." Why is this? It is
%veil known that this institution has and ;is still
doings great amount ofgood. Why this crusade
against it? We have the pleasure of an intimate
.acquaintance with many of its members, and we
feellree to say for them that they would not for

. one moment countenance or belong to an institu-
tion 'dangerous to liberty, religions and civil." If

„

the editor of the Gazette desires by his frequent
attacks upon "this new secret order" as he is pleas-
ed to call it, to prevent persons from becoming
members, he should refute the arguments urged in
its favor, and not rely alone upon bold assertions
of his own.

Mr. WHITE, in an Oration-delivered to the Sons
of.Temperence in New York, a few days since, in
referring to the eerrery of the order says:

"Secrecy prevades the Universe; it veils the per-
son of the Creator, it is indelibly written uponthe
wonderful mechanieisna of his creatures. Who
but God can understand the hidden emotions of
the heart? And who, possessing that heart, will

- reveal all its cherishedcontents. Would you re-
strain the pious feeling that would steal from the
Social Pabel, to wrap itself in its sacred intusings?
Would you put out the fire of the spirit that ex-
hales the incense of the contrite heart, as it rises
silently and secretly from an antipathy ofearth, to
akindred sympathy in Heaven? Would you in-
vricle the sanctity of the private circle and rudely
parade; before a censorious public, the wounded
pride, disappointed hopes, misplaced affection, all
the charities of wedded love? Then place a guard
round every dwelling—a sentinel in every charn-
ber—establish a system of universal espionage—-
declare an open war with Nature—and tear from
the' Throne the sublime veil that envelopes Na-
ture's God."

Here we have argumint—forcible and coneinsive
.2:gm:tient, beautifully and eloquently expressed.
Now for the reply of .the editor of the Guzette.—
He

"It t 9 unneEesiary for us to point out the trieked.
tins ondfolly of such an argument as this, to uphold
tenet Combinationsfor prircarpurposes ina free got,
ernment."

Why "unnecwsarr" If the arguments used are
reariq "wic!ced and foolish," and set fbrth j as the
editor alleges to "to uphold secret combinationsfor

private purposes," as the organ ofa party opposed
to all such institutions, he should rather, we think,

. have deemed it his duty to "point out" its "wicked-
ness and folly," and we doubt whether even his
party friends will Le satisfied with the naked
declaration, that it is "unnecessary to point out"
its "wickelness and folly." The editor, we pre-
sume, however, acted wisely. Satisfied that he
Could not even plausibly answer the arguments so
beautifully expressed in theextract, itwas prudent
in him to decline the task.

The extract from the Gazette.above referred to,
is certainly calculated to direct public attention to

an investigation of the principles of the order. To
this, wepresume, its members will not object. The
institution isnow assailed, and charges against it of

'the inost grave character have been spread before
.the country: The editor of theGazette withan air of
triumph asks the qtrestion, "whet man of.rellection
and afriend to his country will not say that such an
institution is LISATGEROVS TO LIBERTY, RE-
LIGIOUS AND CIVIL, and that its erietence is a
wrong and an injury to all the uninitiated?"

Inreply to the above it is only necessary to state
the simple fact that quite a number of our moat

patrickie and pious citizens lielong to this much
abused order, and are its most zealous sod efficient
supporters. We cannot believe that the men to
whom we refer would for one moment belong to
an institution "dangerous to liberty, religions and
civil," and the fact that "good men and tree" warm-
ly defend the order, we regard as conclusive evi-
dence that the editor of the Gazette is entirely
Mistaken as to its principles and character.

VoLtrivrtzus es. RsucLans,—About two vveeks
ago a stranger, who was viewing the manoeuvres
of the Tennessee volunteers at Nashville, turned
to a bystander and said "it would be murder in the
first degree to put such troops against British regu-
lars." The bystander looked him in theeye a:ma-went—then, pointing to the volunteers, significant-
ly inquired, "Do you see those men?" Ye4, sure-
ly
plug a squirrel's eye with a rifle every time at one
hundred yards; and our boys here in Tennessee,
:who cannot carry a gun, can shoot about as true
if they can only get somebody to put it on the
fence or a stump for them to rest."
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Tux Potsoirriro oAsz.:—The N. 0. Delta, of
the 6th says, that Dr. Bertrand is-still engaged in
d:scovering thr cause of the: death of Fitzsimmons,
late first mate of the brig Ganges. As far, as the
chemical analysis has gone, it appears that the
butter used in cooking, contained poison:.We

.inentionedyesterday morning that the watercasks
" were also.poisoned, so that it is reasonable to sup-

. • pose that the mysterious eitness and -death on
board of this vessel, must have been the act utile.

.• Two men were shot dead in*one of the
soilthern counties of Kentacky last creek. The
deputy Sheriff and pone cornitatus attempted
to arrest a man named O'Neal, for assaultwith
intent to kill, alleal, to‘rether *with isome_of hiri
frienda, resisted, when he and a Thoreas Ridgelp
were shot and instantly- died. • * '

MEME

Wii.LT vim ANL—An exchange, speaking .ofourcontinent, disCourses after the folhiWing fashion;
listen to him: "This country has a frontier lineof
morn than 10,000"rniles. We have a line of sea
coast ofnearly 4,000 miles, and a lake coast of 1,-
200 Miles. One of our rivers is twice the size in
length of the Danube, the largest ric=er in Europe.
The Ohio is GOO miles longer than the Rhine, and
the Hudson has a navigation of 120 miles longer
than the Thames. The single state ofVirginia is
a third larger than England! Ohio contains 5,120,-
000acres more than Scotland—from Maine to Ohio
is farther than from London toConstantinople; and
so we Might go on and fill pages, enumerating dis-
tances, rivers, lakes, capes, and bays, with compar-
ative estimates of size, power, and population."

MAiIIRIAGE EN A STEAMBOAT.-lii the last trip
of thesteamer Massachusetts from Providence, to
the latecelebration of the SOns of Temperance,
in New York, one of the gentlemen, of .the Tem-
peramie band, was married to a young and beauti-
ful girl, in the upper saloon of the steamboat, in
the presence of sixoreight hundred persons. The
Providence Gazette, noticing the novelty, saysit
was Well witnessed, not only_ by those on deck,but

thinks that taking place where the ceremony did,it
was ohserved not only by men and women, and
also the gods, but by the "littlefishes."

RATTING ON A 6tOCk com-

pany has beenformed in France. capital 500,000
francsfor the destruction ofrats and mice through-
ont thekingdom; Paris is said to be in some quar-
ters almost uninhabitablefrom the vast numbers of
rats in them. The modusoperandi of this rat com-
pany is not given. The shares are all taken up.

WaveNExT7--Gen. Morris's "Woodman, spare
that tree.," has been quoted entire in the Bridal
Parliament! The subject which called it up was

the old British Constitution, and the orator wad" a

Mr. Cayley. There must have been a most plen-
tiful amount of noseblowing on the, occasion.

Minacur.orts, Escart.—A small child, on of
Capt. Hill, andonly seveateenmontlisold,fell from
the attic window- ofa three story house, in New
Yoric, and when picked upno bone could be found
broken, and the child, thoughseverely jarred and
bruised, is stated to be doing well.

AT:warren&amts.—Mary Jane Fleny jump-
ed into the East River at New York on Wednes-
day, with the intention of drowning herself, but
was ret=eued by a gentleman and taken to the Sta-
tion hOuse.

'c&The Grand Jury have brought in fifty true

bills against tavern keepers in Brooklyn N. Y. for
violations of the new license law. The majority

t -

of 'them gave bail, and a large fund has been rais-
ed to test the constitutionality of the law.

EVADING TOL LICENSE Law.—An individual
on Long Island, broken up entirely in his liquor
dealing, has turned his tavern into a medicine
shop, and deals out bottles of liquor labelled
umtdicitte."

pyThe Rife Hampshire patriot says that the
people of that State are responding to the call for
volunteers with gratifying alacrity. Among those
who have enlisted is the Hon. Franklin Pierce, late
U. S. Senator.

Sations---The government is offering $..20 boon
ty, and three months pay in advance to seamen
at the naval depot, Philadelphia_

Tar. SONS or '76.—A volunteer corps, under
command ofGeorge Washington Dixon, left New
York for "awn Halls" via Yucatan, onWednesday.

‘. 1..,80na Vista, one of the Cape de Verd Islands,
has been almost depopulated by famine and the
yellow fever.

ca-There is a general desire Manifested through
out the country to know what kind of soup Gen
Scott likes best.

SVICTDC.-A fencing master named Savard,
blew bisbrains out with a pistol, in New Orleans
on the Gth inst

ozplt is estimated that more than one hundred
thousand volunteers have already offered their ser
vices for the Mexican war.

cCr.An affray occurred in St. Louis on the Mb
inst in which a Mr. Wigham was dangersusly
wounded with a bonwie knife.

c:rlbe editor and several of the journeymen,
connected with the Illinois Sta:e Register have vol.
unteered.

jHon. Alex. Everett has reached the Saud
Mkh Islands on his way to china.

aiThe Connecticut House of Representatives
hale passed a billrepealing theRegistry Law.

o:l7pwards offifty thousand herrings were
caught near Trenton N. J. one day last week.

cc,The Baptist Southern Convention assembled
at Richmond on Wednesday.

(o.9ounterfeit 3'e on the Bank ofKentucky arc
in circulation.

(o.!charleston is to present a sword to General
Taylor,

for The Morning Post
PROTHONOTHRY

Mr. Editor—l am truly rejoiced to learn that
the friends of Gsouris R. RIDDLE, Esq., will pre-
sent his name to the Democratic Convention for
nomination to the above office. Mr. RIDDLS is
unqueitionably one of the most efficient and obli-
ging011ie officers we have ever had in Alleghe-
ny County. He has by strict attention to the du-
ties of his office, and a willingness at all times
to serve those having business with him, gained
the universal respect and friendship of the people
As a Democrat, no man in the county has been
more 'consistent and efficient; he has at all times
been faithful and fearless in defence of principles,which; from early youth he has warmly cherished.
I would further say that if nominated by the Dem-ocratic Convention, he will be triumphantly elect-ed. AN OLD DEMOCRAT.

Battles of the Bth and 9th of May.

G. W. A

(3.iire clip the following delightful morccau
from a New York paper.

When to the army, Worth was sent,
And Scott was told to troop,

Theone went offon fighting bent,I The other staid—for soup!

'Tis very easy thus to see,
tlow men themselves may dupe,

Seott will find out finally,
Mist he has spilld his soup I

Very Good.—As several gentlemen were standingicil*Mirylvania Avenue, Washington City, a few
days since, one remarked thiat hereafter he thoughtGenreal Scott should be called "General Soup."—"Noln;iaill our late accomplished Charge to the
Ijigne, "Suppose •we call him Marshal Turenner

.[Phila.- Pennsylvanian.

0; ..General Scone's "hasty plate of soup" is
dishedhp all over the Union, by the various news-
papers, and is Teing served with queer accompan-
iments. The gallant hero will have the credit, at
any rate, ofhaving added to thebill ,of fare of the
editorial fiiternity, a very acceitable•relish. • The"hastyplate ofsoup" is destined to an eiviableimmortality.—Phila. Pennsylvanian. '

-
-

-

, ,
.

Charity„Seratom...- 7•The Rt Rev. Bishop O'Con-
nor delivered a sermon on Sunday, in behalf of the
orphans of the Roman` atholic Asylum.

Chronick.
1013arFriends of theChronicleare Mistakenin

relation to the Sermon; it is to be ifieached on

next Sabbath commencing at half past ten o'clock.

For the Morning.Poet
COL. 131 oLsa.--You willmuch oblige many good

old Antimasons in this county by publishing the
enclosed communication, which I offered to one of
our Antimasonic: papers but was refused a place
for it. .

Mr. Biddle;-1 was much pleased withthe soot
sense contained in an article in your paper the oth-'
er day relative_ to the nomination of Mr. Rowley
by the late Whig and Autimasonic Convention.—
The violent course recommended by the editor or
the Gazette was very happily hit off, and the true
and only practitial mode of rectifying errors or
tricks or designing •men was correctly set forth in
your article alluded to above.

Does the editOr of the Gazette think he can
merely by his own •"ipb.e dixit make or unmake a
nomination justas he ispleased or displeased with
the successful aspirants?

The editor of the Gazette must have some per-
sonal peak against Mr. Rowley, else why is he so
severe on him'alone, when Mr. Hampton is in the
same category. It is true, I believe, though Ido
not know the filet, Tnot being one of the fraterni-
ty) that Mr. Rowley is a Mason and an Odd Fel-
low. But is not Mr. Hampton an adhering Mason?
Did any body know he was a Mason before his
nomination for Congress? Did any of the old
and substantial Antimasuls of this county ever
hear -that Hampton was a Mason! If they did
not, then is Moses Hampton guilty of duplicity,
and his nomination is a fraud on the Antinutsona
of this county, and the editor of the Gazette is
bound by his own rule to call for his expulsion
from the ticket.

The Editor of the Gazette says, Hampton pub-
licly renounced Masonry. Ido not believe it. nor
does any other antimason of my a:quaintance.
When and where did he renounce masonry, was
it in Somerset county? Certainly it was not in this
.county. Ifit was since his arrival in this county,
it is strange that nobody can recollect the circum.
stance, for it is only some five or six years since
he made a lodgement here, and almost any person
could remember an event of so much importance
as the renouncement of masonry by Moses Hamp-
ton. Esq., if it had ever occurred.

In conclusion—for the present I will say, that
the editor of the Gazette must either take back
what helms said against Mr.Rowley,and reinstate
his name on the ticket, at the head of his paper,
or strike off the name of Mr. Hampton, and re-
commend the assembling of a new Convention. I
consider both these nominations frauds on the
staunch Antimasons ofold Allegheny, they were
inmy opinion both secured by the workings of
the Lodge. 4,310RGAN."

We yesterday- published two letters written to
Secretary 31sacr by Gen. Z.Tsrton, in whicha
detailed account is given of the great battles ofthe
Bth and 9th of May. Among the communications
sent to Congress by the President of the U. S. on
the 12th inst_ we find the following, which we pub-
lish with pleasure. It w.ll be seen by the letters
of Major Actax and Capt. Brea/cat, that our
young friend, Lieut. HATS of the 4th Infantry, dis-
tinguished himself in both. battles. The capture
of the cannon by Lieutenants Hays and Wood and
those under their command, as described by Major
ALLEY, is only equalled as a deed of daring, by
the charge of the gallant Capt. May, of which we

have heretofore given a very lull account:
HiAngrsETßna Ora iNTANTRT,

Camp on the Battle Field, May IU, 1545.
Sia: I have the honor to report for the informa-

tion of the colonel commanding the 3d brigaile.
that in obedience toorders received yesterday, when
the firing commenced, the Ith infantry deployed
as skirmishing ou the right and left of the road, and
advanced towards the point where the firing seem-
ed most lively, Afterrushing ou for some short
distance, it was discovered that the enemy were
pouring in a heavy fire of of grape and musketry,
from a small breastwork just in front, defended
by one piece of artillery, and about 150 or '2OO
mend Captain Buchanan being nearest this point,
and finding himself the senior officer, collected
some 25 or 30 men of the regiment; portions of
his own company, and companies 1), H, and K,
and he, together with Lieuts. Hays and Woods,
charged the work, completely routed the enemy.
and captured the field. The regiment still con-
tinued to move forward until it emerged from the
thicket into the main camp of the enemy, contain-
ing the headqnarters of the commanding general
of the Mexican army, their ammunition, some 300
or 100 mules, saddles, and muchcamp equipage.
I regret extremely toannounce thedeath of First
Lieutennant R. E. Cochrane ofmy regiment, who
fell at the very edge of the camp, whilst gallant-
ly leadinghis men into it

The nature of the chappziral was such, that in
going through it. it very frequently became unavoid-
ably necessary to divide the regiment into detach-,
meets; each ofwhich met the enemy at different
points, and always put him to flight. I cannot
pass over in silence the brave and distinguished be-
havior of Lieuts. Hays and Woods, as well as that
of Sergeant Major Maloney, and Corporals Farrel
and lifTarlin, who, whilst their gallant comman.
der,Captain Buchanan, was busily engaged in deli '
ins buck the infantry, rushed forward with six men
to the cannon, and whilst Lieut, Hays was endear.
ouring to despatch one of the mules attached to it,
Lieut. Woods sprung to the handspikes, turned the
piece in such a direction as to lock one of the wheels
against a tree, and therebyprevented its being mov-
ed, and succeeded indefending and securing it. The
conduCtof the officers and men on this day, as well
as on the Bth, reflects the highest credit nil the
American soldier. On the Sth, Capt. Page was se-
rarely, if not mortally wounded; one man killed.
and one wounded. On the t)th, let Lieut: R. E.
Cochran, and three men were killed, Lieuts. Wallen
and Hays, and six men wounded; Lieuts. Wallen
and Hays very slightly.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. W. ALLEN,
Brevet Major, Commanding. 4th Infantry.To Lieut. Col. J. GARLAND,

Commanding 3d Brigade.
P. S. For further particulars, you arereferred tothe accompanying report of Captain Buchanan.

- . .

I have the greatest pleasure in expressing my
warmest thanks to the adjutantofthe 4th infantry,Lieutenant }Jenkins for his coolness, gallantry andefficient asaiatance throughout the whole of bothaffairs. GEO. W. ALLEN,

Brevet Major,Comm'g 4th Infantry.
CAMP ON TUE BATTLEFIELD,

May 10 1816
Sin: In compliance with your request, I have

the honor to report that, in the deployment of the4th infantry, I found myself in the command of
companies 13, I), and IC, on the left of the road as
we entered,- and having been ordered to cross tothe right and advance, did 80. After crossing the
pond: I had with Lieutenants Hays and Woods:
arid about 30 men of different regiments; mostly,however, of the 4th. Upon deploying my men on
the crest °fate bill, I discovered ..one ofthe enemy'spieces about fifty yards in my front, which wasdefended by about 150 infantry. .1 charged and
took the piece, and attempted to, spike it, but notbeing able to do so, took it back to a place of safe-
ty. The enemy had a breastwork in my rear, andopened a heavy fire on me, when, with about 10men, I dislodged' him, and drove him across theroad. Too much credit cannot be given to Lieu-
tenants Hays and.Woods, of the 4th. They wereamong the very first to leach the piece, and to thembelongs the credit ofits capture Whilst I was
engaged in driving the enemy from his breastwork,
these officers, with the men, repuised a party that
charged them in order to recapture their piece. I
cannot refrain morn calling your attention to Ser-
geant Major Malonefs coolness and gallantry.Every body did his duty noble as becomes Amer-
ican soldiers.

I have the honorto be,
Your obedient servant,

ROBERT C. BUCHANAN,
Captain 4th Infantry.

To MajorG W. Amax,
Commanding 4th Infantry. DBlgn APPLES.-15 barrels, in,atore and -for

sale by (jell) M. B. RIMY, & Co.

Gold Pens.

riIARTARIC ACID.—IOO bla just received and for
sale by Ijel7) It. E. SELLERS, 57 Woodat.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Carr' of General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, in andfor the Ccrun.
ty of ✓Allegheny.
The petition of JOHN CHRISTY; of the 4th

Ward city of Pittsburgh, humbly sheweth, that
your petitioner has provided himself with materi-
als for the accommodation of travelers and others
at his dwelling house, in the county aforesaid, and
prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant
him a license tokeep a public house of entertain-
ment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound will
pray. JOHN CHRISTY.

• We, the subscribers, citizens of the 4th Ward, do
certify that the above petitioner is of good repute
for honesty and temperance, and is well provided
with house room and conveniences for,the accom-
modation oftravelers and others, and .that said tav-
ern is necessary.

J Vandivinder, Wm Varnum, James Laubie, J
Thompson, Thos Patterson; Richard White, John
R White, Allen Brown, James Armstrong, Dennis
Leonard, James Matthews, John 11fCrea.

je 1.7d3t

Refrigerator and Safe.

THFsubscriber would respectfully inform the pub-
. lic that he has remored his Refrigiator manu-

factory from Smithfield street to thicorner of Filth
and Grantsta., where he is prepared to furnish the
public with a superior article ofRefrigerator and
Safe, which he will'wanitnt.. - • -

Agents—Dr. Snodgrass, Smithfleldirt., [Burnt Dis-
trict] John Itlitchell, Druggist, Allegheny city.

*Refer to the following gentlemen; who bare used
them:--E. D. Gaszam, Wm. Murphy, B. F. King,
Benj. Dakewell,D. Iltilnics, Pittsburgh; hie. Bissell,
jr., Allegheny 'City.' • EDWARD SMITH.

IXPOILTLIPT TO BiTCHERS AND GIIOCERS.-1t your
meat and butter become tainted put it in the IceChestin twenty-folic hours-it will.be restored to its
original 'unity. ' • S.

. _

ENTLEISIEI7--We are opening to-day, an in-
-11,31 voice Ofßlue Black, and Black. Drap:De Etn—-
a(' diterent qualitice—fo;rummer coats. •

Cnrdedd,plain White Linen Millings;
443-4 and dark brown plain Linens;

Fancy coating Linens and qinghams, of every de-
acription, cheap at

jela. BARROWS k TURNER

ATEWCALICOES:-=Another lot Gingham pattern
prutt—large aid small plains, beautiful style,

received itN0.98. BARROWS & TURNER.
jels

Tian'OSSED TA:I3LE COVEAS—of differentstyle
fja.fid .Vfagnifroient desigmireceived and for sale
cheap' 'by - BAR.ROWS TURNER.

_ ~.° -
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-We subjoin the following interesting extracts
from -o, letter of the regular correspondent of the
New Orleans Bee. Of theie letters the Bee says:
We pnbLish to-day highly interesting letters trrit-

ten by a gentleman attached to one. of the volun-
teer corps, who before joining the artily, was one
ofour most intelligent, steady, aid -skilful com-
positors:"

CAMP OPPOSITE MATS:9'OEIS, May 28, 184 G
10 o'clock, a m

Gcxer.sstex: From the date ef. this you will
perceive that We are again on American ground.though within a.stones throwof tire enemy's bank.
Our stay on theMatamoros side of the Rio Grande
was brief—too brief to satisfy the curious portion of
our troops in• the perambulations through the cap-
tured city. But I suppose, it's all right; as the pol-
icy of our commander is to annoy the inhabitants
of the place as little as possible. We are, however,
allowed to cross the river occasionally, in small
squads, and to remain fora portion ofthe day. When
I say we,, I mean the volunteer regiments, for the
greater part of the regulars, with the rangers and
dragoons, are on the other side—dividing the troops
on the two Sides. A company of regular troops
arc encamped on the public square to preserve or-
der, as is also a comp-my of Mexican citizens,
whom the general has induced to organize to keep
to keep their own citizens under properrestrictions.
You must not infer from this that the liberty of
the Mexican citizens hasbeen in any manner cur-
tailed—it is not so; for I myself heard Gen. Tay-
lor tell a citizen, (who complained of an injury
received from one of his own people.) that he did
not nor would not, exercise theleast civil jurisdiction
over the place, but leave them to administer their
own affairs so long as is did not conflict with his
duty as commander of an invading army.

Whilst atthe head-quarters, two Mexican women
came crying to the general,and entreated him 'to
release their husbands, who were prisoners in the
fort. He simply bade the interpretor tell them he
could not, and they went on their way apparently
not the least surprised at his refusal. A ranchero
also wanted the release of some servants, saying
that his cotton wasfull ofgrass, but his request met
the same success.

Captain Thornton, ofthe dragoons, whom, you
will recollect, was sent out some time agoto,take
obserrations, wbp charged the enemy, was defeated
and taken .prisoner, is still under arrest, and will
shortly be tried for acting without orders. It is
not likely that anything will be done to him more
than censure, if that. He is spoken of as a brave
and worthy officer. Lieut. Deas was exchanged
for, though he was suffered toremain with the ene,
my as a punishment for his indiscretion. He was
taken for a spy, and that was one reason why Geo.
T. used no exertion to get him back, thinking it
would be a badPrecedent. Noone thought him so,
and attributed his singular conduct to a generous
disposition to find out what had been the fate of
Col. Cross.

Looking over the papers received yesterday, I
saw several attempts at a description of a rhapparal
but all incorrert. It is a series of thickets ofea.
rious sizes, from a 100 yards to a mile through,
with mu.skett trees interspersed with various kinds
ofbushes, and briars, all covered with thorns, and
so closely entwined together, as to prevent the pas-
sage of anything though larger than a wolf or hare.
When they are in the course ofatravellerhe moat
travel around them; sometimes four or five miles
before he can make a half a mile on his route. In
the middle of most of them you will find a small
prairie with numerous beds of prickly pears, the
fruit of which is ollen ventured for by those who
are accustomed to its use, and “know the ropes."
It was in one of those prairies where Captain Wal-
ker was first tired on in the commencement of the

battles—the enemy had cut down the bushes, and
drawn a piece of artillery to its edge, and planted
it just as Walker emerged from the thicket by a
mustang trail, on the side. In the large thickets, a
good woodsman can crawl on his belly, without
coming in contact with the branches, and thus ap•
pmach near enough to its outer edge to take a de-
liberate aim at an object in the prairie,

Foun O'CLOCK, p. m.
I ceased writing this morning, because I had

nothing to write about; put by my implements
and crossed the river in search of news. The
first place I went to was Walker's headiparters,
a place where all the news respecting the enemy
is to be found. Walker with the greater part of
his men are absent on a ranging or spying expedi•
tion, and when he returns he will advise us of the
movements of Arista.

On the other side of the river the war bill has
created qtiite an excitement and the Mexicans look
as though all hope •of sating their country from
being overrun is lost. Fifty thousand men they
think. will ruin Mexico. Our soldiers, too, seem-
ed cheered by the news, and anticipate a brilliant
termination to their campaign, which a few days
ago they feared would end in smoke.

One of the volunteers was found dead in the
streets of iklatamoras this morning, having been
stabbed in the lark, and another is missing, suppo-
sed also to have been munleretl. A Spaniard or
Mexican, was found dead in his house this morning
early, and his wife came to Taylor's quarters. com-
plained ofthe deed, and pointed out the murderer.
lie was promptly arrested, andplaced under guard
for trial.

We have a regular mail arriving here every 'nor.

Tong from Point Isabel, which leaves again in the
evening for the same place, which will aflbrd me
an opportunity ofsending you something either in
the way of words or news every day or two.

Tonne,
THE CORPORAL

Proceeding■ or the Printers• Meeting
Agreebly to previous notice, the printers of

the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, met
at the house of lons SCCTLN, in the Diamond,
on Saturday evening, the 13th inst.

On motion; WiLsort IxoLis was called to the
Chair, and F. 11. C'oolky, appointed Seey.

The committee appointed at the last meeting to
call upon the• printers of the two cities, for the
purpose of obtaining their signatures to the ”Bill
of Prices," reported that they had discharged the
duty assigned them, and had procured sixty-nine
nrunes to the same.

On motion, the report was accepted, and the
committee discharged.

The committee to cull upon the employers, re-
ported, that they had, in the discharge of their du-
ty assigned them, obtained thirteen signatures to
the Elill. And that but one office (the Imerican,)
had refused to comply with the just and reasona-
ble demands of the journeymen.

On motion the report was accepted, and the
committee discharged.

The following resolution was submitted by Mr.
Coolley, which, after a few remarks from the mov-
er and others, was adopted, by all the printers
present placing their signatures to the same.

Reso'red, That the undersigned do agree to unite
ourselves together as a Society, to be called the
"Pittsburgh and Allegheny Typographical Associ•
ation," and that we will be regulated by such rules
and regulations as may hereafter be adopted by the
Association.

On motion, Messrs. MNorton, Coolley and Rus-
sell, were appointed a colnmittee to prepare a Con-
stitution and By-laws,for the regulation of the As-
sociation, to'be submitted to a future meeting,
which they were empowered to call.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the "Bill of Prices" adopted by

the Printers of the cities of Pittsburgh and Alto.
gheny, shall take effect from and after the 4th of
July nest.

Some ofthe employers having expressed a desire
to have the opinion of the Printers in relation tothe boys in their employ, who were not qualified
to perform the work of a journeyman printer, the
following resolution was adopted.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting,
when boys have not been at the business a suffi-cient Iengthof time to have acquired aperfect know-
ledge of 'the art and mystery of printing, theyshould be bound as apprentices for not kit than 2
years:—and that 5 years should be the ,shortest
period that boys, never-laving worked at the busi-ness, should be indented.

On motion it was
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meetingbe published in all the city papers.
On- motion the meeting adjourned. -

WILSON INGLIS, Ch'n.
F. 11. COOLLE Rey.

rtgltN,-900 Backs white and yellow corn for wile
‘.../ low by (jel7) ; M. B. RHEY, & Co.

.EOI4IIERCIAL RECORD.-
Prepareia andeorreeted every Afternoon;

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.
4 FET.i. WATEII IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis Mlane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
New England, Page, Cincinnati.
Batesville, Hopkins, New Orleans.
Zanesville, Scales, Zaneiville.

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
iNirc=ul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies,Beaver.
Hibernia,Klinefelter, Cincinnati.
North Queen, Grogin, Zanesville.
WilmingtonDawson. Wheeling.

I[l.The U. S. Mail steamer New England, Cap?
Page, leaves for Cincinnati this morning.

Coitastbsr..4—The Ben Franklin No. 6., was ran
foul of Saturday night, at Big Bone bar, by the
Lehigh, but sustained little or no damage. The L.
lost a part 'other cookhouse and upper railing.—
Louisville Dent June 10. _

IMPORTS BY RIVER.
New Orleans—Per str Batesville; 4 easkS bris-

tles, 113 bales curled hair, 11 bbls S. H. molasses,
17 bags feathers, 20 hhds tobacco, 7 bxs ware, 2}
bbl sundries, I doz spades i 3 bbls wine, 3 casks
claret. 104' bbls molasses, 26 hdr:do, 6 hhds sugar,
1 bbl do, 1bx glass ware.

Tre str Mirth Queen; 83 sackiwoOl,
14 sacks flax, 2 casks and 1 bx. bacon, 1 package
blinds, 3 sacks leather, 1 bag gum, 37 bdls paper,
23 bbls flour, 1 sack bags.

Nashville—Per str California; 81 bales cotton
200 blooms, 4 bbls wax 5 bx sundries, G 3 sacks
feathers 17 bales skins, 6 bales furs, 14 sacks feath-
ers, 3 bags rags, 3 packages, 103 hides, 1 bale
wool, 3 bbls brandy, 65 bales cotton, 0 bales coon
skins, 50 hit& bacon, 55 sacks hair, 4 packages, 3
bxs mds.

Monongahela Improvement.—Per str Louis
Lane, 1 btiggy, 2 horses, 82 bbls floor, 937} bxs
glass.. ,

Per strConsul 110 bxs glass 13 bdls leather, 77
bbls flour, 3 bales mds, 4 bbls fish.

RIVER INTELLIGENCE
The Ohio at our landingwas siill on the decline

yesterday, but the heavy rains that fell will doubt-
less cause a swell from the tributaries above by to.
morrow.—.Cia. Cow. June 8.

BACON-1500 pounds hams, sides and shoulders
for sale low to close consignment by

jell M. B.RHEY, & Co. 57 Water st.
Pitniburgb and Connellsvillo

• Company.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an ELEC-

TION for TWELVE DIILICTORS ofthe Pittsburgh and
fr. ConnallavilleRailroad Company will be bald at the
Rooms ofthe Board ofTrade, in the city ofPittsburg,
on Wednesday'the Bth day of July next, between
the hours of 9 A. M. and 3P. M. The maid
Directors to serve till the first Monday of December
next.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr,
THOS. BAKEWELL,
GEORGE DARSIE,
JAMES S. CRAFT,
JAMES KELLY,
JACOB FORSYTHE,
WM. A. PENNIMAN,
JOHN B. BUTLER,
JESSE CAROTHERS,
J. PENNOCK,

iel7-2alsiSj Commissioners
Great Pictorial Jubilee Number.

THE BILOTTIER JONATHAN--Only 121 cents,
a most splendidly illustrated newspaper, ofstn.

penduous size, for the Fourth of July, containing
sixty fine large Engravings, ironical' them more cost-
ly than ever before published in a newspaper. Among
the historical documents presented is a moat beauti-
Silly illustrated

Constitution of the United States;
The Capture of Slajor Andre;
The Execution ofMajor Andre;
A View of the Gallows;
Arnold's Celebrated Passport.

These Engravings are accompanied by a condens-
ed but minute and authentic account ofthe Treason
of Arnold.

New and' beautifully executed Portraits of all the
Presidents ofthe United States, from Gen. Washing.
ton to lame, K. Polk. These eleven Portraits have
been engraved expressly for this number of Jona-
than. Each has a fancy border and are suitable for
framing. It also contains a great variety of Engra-
vings and Reading Matter. Among them areeight
large Histririal Engravings ofthe Battle ofWaterloo.
Besides these, there are quite a number of Engra-
vings on local subjects pertaining to the Glorious
Fourth.

For sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, No. EIS Fourth
street. je

Auction Sales.
1)V JOIIN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer, south-easi cot-
') ner ofWood S Fillh streets, at 10 o'clock on
Thursday morning the 18th just, will be sold an ex-
tensive assortment of coreign and domestic Dry
Goods,fine table and pocket cutlery, boots, shoes,
sunshades and paraaollettcs.

At 2 o'clock, P. 51.-
20 Barrels boiled Cider;
25 Frail' Figs;

I Tiercea Rice;
44 Western Reserve Cheese in boxes;
10 Barrels Copperas;
Imperial, gunpowder and young hyaena tea, glass-

ware. queentwarc, tinware, carpeting, mattrasses,
looking glasses; a general assortment of new and
second band housenold and kitchen furniture, bookcase, hat-rack, chest,&c.

At TI o'clock—A retail stock of staple and fancy
dry goods, gold and silver watches; jewelry, knives
and forks, pen and pocket knives, table and tea
spoons, spectacles, razors, scissors, a variety of
hardware, musical instruments, fancy articles, &c.

jel6

fDJOURNED Sale of a Country Store, by order
.
ofAssignees, at ll'Kenna's new Quenon rooms,

No 114 Wocul street, Sd door from 502, to-morrow,
Thursday, June 18th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will be
sold, agreeably to adjournmentby order ofAssignees,
the balance •of goods of a Country Store remaining
on hand flrom last Monday's Sale, comprising a large
lot of Broad Cloths, Celebes,Barzarines, Silks:Bon-
netts, Mous d'lmlnes,Ribbons. &c.
jell P. hPICENNA,-Auct,r.

Wanted.
rpwo Hundred 4 Horse Wagons wanted for the

U. States. On application to the Commanding
Officer of the Allegheny Arsenal, near Pittsburgh,
Pa., the above number ofwagons will be contracted
for, which are to be-furnished immediately. Wagon
makers in Pittsburgh and the adjacent Towns, are
invited to propose.

jeI7-d 10t&w2t

JUST RECEIVED—Another large addition to my
stock of Diamond pointed Gold Pens of the

best makers and for sale at the lowestprices.
Also--A large assortment of Goldand:Silver Pen-

cils, Tooth and EarPicks, Tweezers, &O. &c.
W. W. W1L50.11,

je 17 57 Dlarket st.'
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PITTSBURGH TREAT-EE:
Charles S.Porter, ; 117r Fredericks

Manager. l' Stage Ma:eager.'
-

.

.. Prices of'..Rehnis.,.
First Tier, 3507 i centsTier,

Third Tier,
Pit,

Benefit of Miss POILTE II

This Evenings will be performed the thrilling
Tragedy of - ' .

Mr. Bacox will appear for one.nikht . only as
Virginius.

Dance Miss Bsnrns-Lnwis
To conclude with the Drama of

_ -THERESE.

crc:poors to open at a?e before 7, Curtain to
rise at -3 past 7. ' • - jel7

- .gay
GRAND' ZO

and and Waring's -
OLOGICAL

1r

THIS MAMMOTH 11L1NAGERIE of all that is
beautiful and wild in animated nature, is more

extensive than any ever collected in America, it re-
quiring the - aid of SIXTY MEN AND NINETY
HORSES in their care and transportation.

Will be exhibited -at Pittsburgh onWEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY
let, 25, 3d and 4th, for 4 days only, ender their
Enormous Pavillion, to be exhibited in the Mansion
House Yard, Liberty street: The different Exhi-
bitions will take place as follows:

Wedusilaylulg Ist, from 1 to 4and 7to lbP. M.;
Thursday and Priday,..lnly 2d and 2d,-fieni 9 to 12,
A. M., Ito 4 and 7 to ID P. 514 Satrairap, Jaly 4th,
there will be non Exhibitions—at 9, A. BL, 1, 3
and 7 P. M.

The Wild Tennets oftheforest, from theinge and
docile elephant, the majestic Lion ofunexplored Af:7
rice, the tierce tiger ofthe Bengal jungles the beau-
tiful leopard, theplayful but ferocious bear, the gen-
tle gazelle, the useful and patient'earnel, the curious-
ly ;striped zebra, the grave robbing hyena, the steal-
thy panther, the savage wolf, the cunning fox, down
through all the lesser grades, are here beheld with
safety, trne to their nature at timed, but perfectly
subject to the control ofman the lord ofcreation,

Powlsof the air and Rentiles, the most beaufful,
rare, various and dangerous oftheir species are /leo
comprised in this valuable combination; description
ispowerleas, and space too limited to admit it. Suf-
fice it to any, that the, proprietors are of the oldest
standing and highest ,celebrity, and have devoted
years oftoil and expense to the recent collection,
which is pronounced in turope and America, per-
fectly unparallelled;

RATIIOND• & WAVING would state that at tremen-
dous expense they have retained the services of the
celebrated, brave and powerful.

HERR DRIESBAdH,
who is a native of Germany, and shin&at the head
ofall tamers of wildbeasts. Hehas been styled by
critics the lion tamer! ashe has exposed his life be-
fore this in taming the largest and most terrible lion
ever caught. This lion isat present in the possession
of Raymond & Wiring, and has repeatedly saved
the life of the intrepid Driesbach when exercising
tigers, leopards and other beasts in the performing
cage.

Driesbacb is the wanderof the world as a control-
ler of beasts; his pet tigers feats, together with those
of the lions andleepards have been beheld by mil-
lions. Drieshach actually drives lions, harnessed in
his cart thus showing the supreme divinity of man
abiwe the nature ofthe brutes:

The moral and useful purposes which an exhibition-
like this can serve, are perceived by all, and ac-
knowledged byall moralists and thinkingminds; This
exhibition serves toentertain and instruct every one
in the wondrous works of the SupremeBeing, and is
particularly impressive on the minds of youth. The
whole menagerie isentirely unexceptionable.

RAYMOND Br. WARING'S splendid and. forMidable
Zoological Caravan: will enter town on" Wednesday
morning, July lat., from Wilkinsburgh, and will make
a Grand Procession. through Penn st. to Water up
Water to Wood, up-Wood to Liberty, and up Liber-
ty to the place'of exhibition -preceded .by the best
band in the country drawn by TWCFT'REMEN-
DOIJS ELEPHANTS IN HARNESS. ..

Ammon' 2:5-eents. Children tinder 10 yeamof'ago half price. •, jell

Selling oil' at Redneed Pricer.
62 Market at., Simpson's Row.

THE.subseritier Offers his large and well selected
Stock ofgoods.acreatliprices, in crier to lower

It for fall trade. It is comnlete in every respect and
will be soldatA. GREAT DISCOUNT,from former
prices and a great saving to nurchasers. -

LOOKAT' THE PRICES.
Paris Muslin, for , 29 cts per;yd, former price 371.
French Barnes ' 28, " a 42

do Ginghams • 22 " a " 31
Printed Lawns 25 " a " a a 371
Gingham'Muslims ; 23' R . " a " 31,
Nide Lain as lowas 181 4e. 28
Alpaca Silk Warp 50 .4' ..- a cs 75

do Cotton do SO " a .. 60
Bombazine • - 75 a a to lOO
Cashmere Shawls 550 " " a 8,00

do do 000 ." " " "12.07
Parasols .1 50 It a " " 4 2.25
150 Linnen Handkfs 121: " a " ." " 181
Hem Stitched do : 42 " " 021
Bonnet Ribbons 181 " cc 28

Also, a good assortment of 'White ;Goods. Dress
Silks Shawls, Scatfio, Hosiery and Gloves,Cravats.Mikes French Prints, Laces:: Calicoes, Bleachedand Bro. Muslin,Tickings, Chintzes, Domestics,
Flannels, Blue Drillings, Denims. , Apron Cheeks,
Military Drillings,: Cottonades, Moreens, Damask
Table Cloths, IrishLinens, Napkins, Diapers, Towel-
ing*, Blankets, Comntornaines. , :

Nankeens, Clotho -andCassitneris,Vestings in great
variety; together With' every other article usnallv
found in a Dry GodsRtore,• which we will SELL
AT A REDUCTION CT 25 PER. CENT. from mil-
al prices; thine offering inducements to purchasers,
rarely to be metWith. ' A. A. MASON, .

PittsbiTh .711110 17, 1846.
_

FOR SALr.--A. good'eupplyofsealed halfbushels
and perk measurer; Louisville lime by the bbl.

and retail; window :sash and glass; gardenhoesand
rakes;'ecytho eneds and•sickles; matehes; wrapping
paper; axe and hatchet handles; brushes, &c., for
sale low forcash. ISAAC HARRIS, Agent'

jel3-6t and Coin. Merchant, No. IS St Clair et,

REs,sage jwiiistrirLiciAms'd for:
el 6 •

-

7-- 110 'Wood st. •

ARD OIL=A-few barrels premium lard oil veryI fu2o—also common lard oil for sale.by
GEO. COCIIIIAN,

jelo. • N0."26,3V00d street.

CHAMPAGNE' WINESust received, a full sup-
U. ply of the following celebrated brands, viz:
',Cock and Crown?' "Anchor," "Duda Grape?'''Crossbow," at the WineStore, No. 18

•Market st. -.jell- STERETT & CO.
-VETINES. OF THE RHINE AND MOSELLE...—.V V "HtuatSanterne ""Hoek "...sHockeimer,""Ruciesehimer" and,,,Sparlding. just reedand fcir wile by

„ STERETT & CO,
- 18 Market et-

ieeed - Corti;
Cinnamon « •

• 'Perfect -Love ci .
Noyan • tc

A full supply just reed and for 'mita by
BTERETT & CO,.

1B Market at.

Western-Lands.
ATORE'than'3ooo acres -of 'Land situated in the,sterthent Part of Indiana and the southern-part of Michigan, whichwas selected with great care•during the early _settlement of that country, is nowoffered for sale or exchange for Pittsburgh manufae,Awed"articles or city or county keperty on favorableterms. MuCh of the land is in separate tracts of 160and 320 acres, and will be sold in tracts to suit pur-chasers;

For furtherinibraiatiea apply to. itALCaint Lr.terit& Co:;"Liberty-street, or F. H. Rama, Market at.jel6-411w&w2t.-. ' "

S. P.-STICINTI4V,S

NEW ORLEANS AND SOUTHERNGYMNASIUM.
First- performance.- on Friday evening. June 19, in

m. frpnt ofthe Aerican Hotel.
-STICKNEY begs leave most.respectfully to
1,11 announce to_ his old- friends and therpublic or iPittsburgh and vicinity„,that he has with the great- test pains collected a company, niale'anifTemale;,the
complement in every department of which is so COM.
pletely Slled,tliathitherto no additions or alterations
have been suggested by the discerning.public ofNew. •
Orleans, the skill ofsorneor whom in theirrespective1 vocations, have gained them'a „celebrity that placesthem at the- "-amen among. Gymnastic and the pro•
fession of Equitation.

. .In offering a synopsis of the perfortnances, whichthe Manager takes pride in offeringdna season, he is z
constrained toexpress his gratefulness for the liberal 1.patronagn:,bestowed upon., his ckertions during the
past season, and the many kindnesses everywhere
evinced towa.ds himself and the various members or ihis company. -

In the Stud ofvariegated and beautiful horses, the
luxurious conveniences of the Tent, the Music, the
ProfuseOutlay, Espensive-Appliances, Tasteful Para.
phernelia, Appropriate Costumes,BrilliantTrappingti
Gorgeous Pageantry, and above;all, assidious atten-

on to the comforts,of the;spectators, the Manage:.

In fine, he thinks tkat in affording the'greatest !
sible innocent amusement,-Avith the greatest amount:
orinteiesting instruction, he has reduced the feats '
and spOrtsrof'the circletq 3science. •_

The Iganager, ever anxious to caterfor the public,
has at great expense engaged the celebrated Ethick
peanSerenaderis frcrm 13oston,Nrith littleOle Elul!, the.
greatest Violinist ofthe age (11 years) in the.yorld; ;
and Sweeny, the best Banjo player; and Ur.Sanford:linthe Virginia Jigs

Clown 431 d Fred Gummi.
Equestrian Manager---13. Jennings..
tiding-Mister-1E Long. -

For fullparticulars, see small bills ofthe day..Prka of Admission--Boxes 50 cents; 01fi1dren un,
derlo,halfprice; Pit 25 els; no-half pricer,

irrSaturday afternoon, a clay perfonnance to
please the Juvenile society,

jels S. P. STICIIIINEY, Proj
-

MAKE. NOTICE—Tbat Proposals will be receixt
1. ,-ed by, the subscriber until the.first'day ofJuly

next for Furnishing Coffins for the deeeexed Paupers
of Pitt township, and for Conveying the same to the
place or internment: • .

-jell-d6t . • P. CONNOLLY; Totimship CPk.
Proposals:

. .

MilltOpOSAl4lro.l be received for furztiishing
sportation for one'company ofU. S. Artillery,

with its battery, hrtnamento, equipments and sup-
Plies of'all hinds &ton Wheeling,Va: to Little Rock,
Arkansas: ' ' '

Said company will probably consist of about 5
commissioned officers and 120 non-commissioned
officers and Soldiers, and will have,with it six field
guns, with thelicarriages, caissons and ammunition,
two battery wagons and two traveling' forges with
their contents and threeroad wagons and also about
100 horses, forage for the horses and provisions for
the men,.•vvill also be carried. All -suitable shelters
and fixtures for easy. .attendance on. the horses and.
for their sale transportation must be- provided. The
officers accompaning the command must be provided
with cabinpassage, and the non-commissioned offi-.

al,ovand Soldiers must be furnished with comfortable
accommodations and the use offueTand fire for their
cooking. - -

The boat -it to make =eh stoppages anti at such •
landings as-the Qr. Master may 'direct, and to take
in such supplies as he may deemnecassag or proper
to provide, and is to be wholly under the control of -
the Qr. Master-in so far as relates to its loading,
movements and stoppages. • .

The Qr. Master reserves to himself the right of
_

changing the destination of the boat, (if he be so or-
deredy from Little -Rock, Arkansas; to,Nachitoches
or to New Orleans, La. The bids will .accordingly
specify the terms.demanded in case of either of said
changes.

Proposals should be iddresied to Lieut. J. P. J.
O'Brien, A. A. Qr. M. U. 8.- A-. -Wheeling Va.-

- hey should be in the.post office of that place by the
22d inst., though any proposals found in the Post
Office on the arrival'of-Lieut..O'Brien (if he should
not arrive beforo the:22d inaL,) bectonaidered-
After the closing -of the contract not less -than three
days will be allowed to prepare the necessary accom-
modations, fixtures, 87.c. Scc. to .bring the boat_to
Wheeling.

~ J. P. J. O'BRIEN,
jel.6-d6t A. A. Qr. Id.. O. S. A.

or-IREAT BARGAINS IN LINEN GOODS-AT
'tit No. 46.—This day received and-, opening-.--

50 dozen Linen Carnbiic Akcs. -(free from cot-
) Price,l.l cents each-ton.e'•

26 dozen do , better-quallties, 'arid piieds varying
to the best in use: -

1 case Irish Linens 'at decided bargains.
Undressed Linen Shirtings'very cheap. •
Fancy stripped do., do.; beautiful.

At reduced prices at
jels " BARROWS-8: TURNER'S.

B.ERAGE SHAWLS.-2 cartons more of those
splendi s teemed to-day and Balm,'

at low prices at
jels BARROWS & TURYER'S

DROWN SEA G'RASS.—.Another lot of Sea
Grass Shirts of Superior quality, received at

N. 46, and sellling at the law price of $l,OO.
jels - BARROWS & TURNER. -

SPOOL THREAD.-140doz super. 6 cordwhite
celebrated brand,May Flour.

100doz super. cold do., Jones & Smith's recd at
jei 5 13„klIROWS TMUCER,

-rbEßAGß.SCAßFS.—Beautifulassortment opea.
edat jels BARROWS & I.I.IitNEIL

XTENV GOODS.—Received at No, 46. a new, and
1,11, complete assortmeat'ofDry Goods, -which have
been purchased within the last few days,—since the
great depreciation in prices, iii the New York market,
and'which in conseqUence will be disposed of, de;
cidedly to the advantage or the-purchaser. Please
call and examineat No 46. •

jell, BARROWS Sr. TURNER


